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BOP Blues Club Newsletter May 2021
Welcome, Welcome, and Welcome again one and all to another edition of BOP Blues Club
News for 2021. Still so eagerly awaited by our league of fans from all around the World, (UK,
South Africa, South America, Australia, Asia, The Netherlands, Canada, Chicago, USA, and
Germany) New Zealand, Bay of Plenty and…Papamoa.
Another great “Jam” night was had at our Club night for May 2021 at the Rotorua Citizens
Club on Wednesday 5th May, and we would again like to thank all the fantastic musicians,
particularly those who travelled from out of town, and our Club Members and other live
music fans in attendance for making the night a truly memorable one.
*************************
We would like to start our May Newsletter with an acknowledgement of our long-standing
BOP Blues Club Committee member Rob Gillies who after a long illness sadly passed away
on Friday 7th May. Rob was a much loved and respected musician and Honorary Committee
Member of the Blues Club as well as a loving husband of Lynette and a fabulously humble
man adored by his many whanau and friends.
We will all miss Rob and his solid contribution to the club and will be dedicating our next
BOP Blues Club jam night on Wednesday 2nd June to him so please come and join us to help
celebrate this great man.

Robert Nairn Gillies
March 28th, 1950 – May 7th, 2021
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A man who is becoming a regular attendee at the Club now, Phil O, kicked off our May jam
night playing electric acoustic guitar and singing solo a couple of real traditional blues
standards including “The Girl I Love” by Sleepy John Estes. Phil is a great musician with a
lovely voice, and we really enjoy having him start our jam nights. Long may it continue.

We were again very happy to have local band Theory 89 in attendance who are fronted by
our Club President Terry Oldham on guitar and vocals, his lovely wife Deb Oldham on bass
and Carolyn Scherger on drums. They started their 3-song set with a Terry “Morris Million”
original titled “Since my Baby left Me” followed by “Cold Shot” by the late-great Stevie Ray
Vaughan and then “Seven Nation Army” by The White Stripes. A wonderful set indeed.
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Newly formed local band Southpaw Blues consisting of yours truly on vocals, Justin
Sherborne on lead guitar, Lloyd Akroyd on bass, Bernie Akroyd on drums and Di Riddel on
percussion were next to take to the stage. We started our set with a brilliant Dire Straits
song from their second album called “Once upon a time in the West” followed on by two old
ZZ Top songs, the first being “Just got back from Baby’s” and then “A Fool for your
Stockings” all of which were gratefully received by an appreciative audience.

We were again joined by the House Band made up of Ali Morgan on guitar and vocals, Ian
Hunia on drums and vocals and this time on bass was Deb Oldham. The 3-song set they
performed was started with a classic B.B King song “Come Down”, then “Start it Up” by
Robin Ford and finished with “Empty Arms” by Stevie Ray Vaughan. Solid musicianship from
a great group of Blues Club friends.
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Another new local collaboration, Lo-Fi Lizard consisting of Ian Pirrie on lead guitar, Tayla
Paul on rhythm guitar, Andy on bass, Dan on keyboards and Oscar on drums (sorry, did not
get the boys’ surnames) was next up on the Citizens Club stage.
“Mary Jane’s Last Dance” by the late Tom Petty was their first song followed on by “Need
your Love so Bad” by Fleetwood Mac and finally “Comfortably Numb” by Pink Floyd which
was played absolutely, perfectly by Ian Pirrie on lead guitar (note for note I believe MC Paul
Hindrup called it). Just fantastic musical talents on display by these young musicians and we
look forward to hosting them again in the very near future.
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Our friend Tamati Cassidy from Taupo made the trip up SH5 again to join in the
entertainment. He was joined on stage by Ali Morgan on lead guitar, Gary on bass guitar
and Paul Hindrup on drums and they performed 3 of Tamati’s original songs which were
“Hunter and the Hunted”, “Full Moon” and “Roast Meal”. Considering these 4 guys had not
even had a rehearsal prior to taking to the stage it just shows the level of talent that we
sometimes get to enjoy on our jam nights. Just brilliant.

Last but certainly not least on stage to round out our night were brothers Lloyd and Bernie
Akroyd (on electric guitar and drums respectively) who played “Burning Room” by John
Mayall and then 2 of Lloyd’s original tunes. The first according to Lloyd being about his first
wife “Leave me Alone” and the next about his current wife “You” which is truly a very
beautifully written song indeed. Such fantastic musicianship from these two brothers and
we look forward to seeing them on stage again soon.
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A re-cap of a very busy fund-raising month of April and May for the Bop Blues Club, all in aid
of the Rotorua Blues Festival
On the 18th of April, the Bop Blues Club had “Blues on Sunday” featuring the Great Grant
Haua. A great turn out for a great Blues Show. Thank you all who supported.

*********************************
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****************************
On Saturday 8th May the BOP Blues Club held our second Brunch Sausage Sizzle at
Bunnings Rotorua to help raise funds for our next Rotorua Blues Festival. we had a great
time doing it and felt it was a great PR effort with a lot of interest shown to the BOP Blues
Club cause. We had Buddy Guy’s FM Radio streaming from Chicago during the day as well
which added to the atmosphere of the “Blues” feel … the next one is planned for
Saturday 5th June from 7:30am till 3pm.

***************************
On Sunday 9th May (Mother’s Day) saw the BOP Blues Club again at The Secret Spot in
Rotorua with 3 acts performing on a wet afternoon, which meant the audience numbers
were down a little bit, but it did mean we got to perform in the new “Safari Tent” the
owners are constructing which was a bit of a bonus.
We started the afternoons proceedings with locals Keith Garrett and Lyndsey Sinclair who
performed their traditional blues styled tunes with true professionalism followed by Tamati
and Jo who travelled from Taupo to be with us and they also performed beautifully.
Augusta Smith and Where’s Ray rounded out the afternoon with some fantastic tunes and
we look forward to having some more acts playing at The Secret Spot, on Sunday 6th June.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our friends, members and others who
have kindly supported us in our fundraising efforts over the last few months. We are very,
very grateful indeed for your continued support.
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Our next BOP Blues Club jam night will be held at the Rotorua Citizens Club on Wednesday
2nd of June from 7:30pm where full bar facilities and a family friendly restaurant (Open
from 6:30pm) are all available and we really hope to see as many of you as possible for
another fabulous night of live music and entertainment.
On this night we will be showcasing a critically acclaimed band by the name of Electric
Universe who will performing a 5-song set in their Blues/Rock style so please come along
and support the BOP Blues Club on another evening which is sure to knock your socks off.

**********************************
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***********************************

Please keep yourselves well, safe, and happy and we look forward to seeing you all again
in the very near future and we thank you all for your continued support.

Keeping Blues Music alive.
Regards,
“Humbucker Brother” Paul Verney
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